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FRESNO GAME
TICKETS ON
SALE TODAY

Hilarity

At Dime Frolic Tonight

Tickets for the San Jose State Fresno State football game on
November 23 in the ’Raisin City’
kill go on sale today in the Controller’s office for the entire stu-

\

dent body.
The tickets priced at $1.50 for
general admission, will be sold to
San Jose State college students
or the reduced price of 40 cents
upon presentation of student body
rards
According to Walter McPherson,
graduate manager, a limited number of tickets are on hand, and
will be sold, first come, first serve.,
McPherson also stated that students must present both ticket
body card in order to
t
and sudent
get into the game "All loaned
out cards will be confiscated, and
the lender will lose all student
imy privileges for the rest of the
year"

The third meeting of Sigma Delta
Pi. national Spanish honorary society. will be held November 15. at
730 at the home of Charles Alba,
27 South 11th street, Dean Foster.
president of the society, annoutwidi
today.
The society, which meets twiee
monthly. invites all persons in the
school who are interested in the
Spanish language to attend the
meeting, the president stated.
Technicolor pictures taken by
Professor L. C. Newby during his
summer trip into Mexico were
chews at the last meeting

JACOBUS ENTERS
MUSIC SCHOOL

if
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Dancing, Mixed Swimming
On Evening’s Schedule;
Two Door Prizes Offered

DOUGLAS WANTS
BIG MAN FOR
’XMAS PRESENT’

BRASS CHOIR ’Council Appoints
BROADCASTS Student Card
Probe Committee

’Choir,

Jose

under

State
the

ceiling..

baton

of

Mr.

’Maurice Faulkner, will play a proHrion of eight numbers on a nation-wide hook-up Saturday evening at 11:30, according to Mr.
!Adolph Otterstein, head of the
Musie department.
The broadcast is being sponsored
by the "American Youth in Music
Association". This is the first time
the choir has played on the radio.
The group will perform In the
K PO studio.
Following is the program;
Sonata Plan P1 Forte from Sacred
Symphony by Gabriel.
Fest Fanfare Gollen
from Akin
Triumphal March
Verdi.
i’anio Angelicus -Franck.
torus.
Titrinusik. part 1
p Shadows Laurence.
Vantam from the opera La Pei

Arthur &MOM’S, sophomore music
major. has had his application to
the Naval School of Music accept,.I
according to Mr. Adolph Otterst,
head of the Music department.
Jacobus is now on his v.tay to
Washington, 1)C., where he will
in a Scientific Won I’
"
receive 10 months of training
\yin be the topic On which lit
tare appointtnent. Are part of h.
I’
Iii. professor
’
music training here. Jacobus plan
flotarty. will
the French horn
ci Ito,’ chapel Quarter flour hid
in the band
sYmphony oreh..stra
the Littli Thar
.it

Dr. Duncan On
Chapel Program

Knights Start Fingerprinting
Program Tomorrow In Quad
MEP

9,

By MARY TRAUB
Boasting a full four and one half hour program of swimming, games, diving exhibitions, and dancing, the A.W.S. proudly
presents its annual Jamboree tonight at 7:30 in the Men’s gymnasium.
Off to a flying start with a contest for two door prizes offered
by the Co-op to the man and woman who first guess the score of the
San Jose-Redlands football game tomorrow night, the affair will next
feature an hour of swimming and
games.
BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
All students attending are urged
to participate in this portion of
the program, the only time of the
- With the one exception of the year when both men and women
Linoleum cut by Don Peterson.
are allowed in the pool.
character "Christmas Present", the
Leading
the
big
parade of
cast for the San Jose Players’
scheduled to
production of Charles DIcken’s campus entertainers
"Christmas Carol" is complete,
Here is your Jamboree proMiss Margaret Douglas announces.
gram:All men who are large, genial,
7:30 -8:30 Games, swimming.
possessors of a hearty laugh, and
exhibitions
interested in dramatics should see, 8:30-9:00Diving
featuring
Hammond -Windsor
Miss Douglas for the part of
comedy act.
"Christmas Present".
9:00-12:00Dance
in
Men’s
The student council, meeting
Besides those previously angym to Sheldon Taix’s orcheI last night in the Student Union, nounced, the following students
stra, featuring campus artists.
appointed a committee of two ’ will appear in the play: Bill Cradcouncil members and two repre- dock, Richard Beardsley, John
sentative student body members Weybrew, Evelyn Kees, Charlotte ippear is a group of men and woto work out the problem of rout- Rideout, Ed Soares, Charles Pyle, men demonstrators in a diving exing photographs on student body Julie Donovan,
hibition which will hold the spotcards in future quarters.
Anne Jones. Tom Pagenhart, Leo light from 8:30 to 9:00. Under the
Possibility was Seen of having Marino, Norval Guttormsen, Walt chairmanship of Alice Starry, per.
photographs Oa the cards by next Calvin, Jane Jillson, Emanuel Hein- formers include Billie Starrett, ErnFlesher,
.rear, automatically eliminating the rich, Medric Linder, Mary Lou , ily Currier, Margaret
problem of illegal use of cards Young, Bryan Overitt, Tildy Lin- , Ruth Burmester, Genevieve Pettiwhich has been confronting col- deman, Delbert Williamson.
cord, and Jack Windsor.
lege officials this quarter.
Supplying a comic touch to this
Ernest Singleton, Marie Woodcommittee
on
the
Appointed
I
ward, Henry Woodward, Stephen portion of the program will be
Frees
were Steve Hosa and Mary
Conolly, Rodger Battle, Barbara Jack Windsor and Wes Hammond.
,of the council. and Bill Hem and Bellah, Audrey Doak, Tom Pes- ;campus funnymen, in their own
Bill Rodrick, representing the stu- senger, Patty Ironside, Gene Long, interpretation of the sport
dent body at large.
DANCE 9-12
Marion Brown, Jim Kirtley, Dick
Acting on a petition presented Casper, Don Pedrozzlnl,
Continuing t h e
evening-long
by the Ski club with the recomround of entertainment prepared
mendation of the Athletic departunder the general chairmanship of
ment, the student council voted
,.Terrie JUITM1 Will he’ a dance from
1151.37 for jackets for a six -man
Guest m it of the Tau Mu 1),
9 to 12 to the music of Sheldon
tiam and funds for the club’s I 01 10 rary :mimic sorority. featuring Taix and his orchestra. On hand
O articipation in a number of ski the performances of prospective to entertain the dancers will be
The
tournaments next quarter.
nv memliers, will be held at the Pat Matranga, Tommy Gifford. and
effective home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ot- the Jack Harcourt trio.
becomes
appropriation
J,Intl.iry 2. 1940.
Tickets for the affair, at
terstein, tonight, announces Lucille
-or protests from campus NI:who’d., pre, ji hint
’ I infird ,,e1
Four,
011ms anti officials, the council
,..derate,1 its wattling to off-cam a, organizations not to post ado. I I i.eing matter Or noSti‘rS on cold
uilletin

1)14JAMBOREE
Si en

Spanish Society
Holds Meeting

THE RSDAV, NOVEMBER

MUSIC SORORITY

UPPER

OPEN FORUM AT
11:00 TODAY
ci Forum members will discuss the subject of -nit, Cooperative Movement in San Jose and
Throughout the United States" at
their toweling this morning at 11
o’clock in the Little ’Theater.
’Two speakers, Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, house mother of the Mary
Ieorge cooperative. anti Robert
Mctzer, menther of the Consumers’
t ..ii,etative in Palo Alto, will give
tb. 14111/Pet.
Its CM
pill
II
All students are invited to at
cial the meeting and give their
of
opinions on this topic which
current interest, according to Writ.
Tinkler anti Wesley Young, cochairmen of the Open Forum

Every San Jose State college
1 tee’ fingerprioting program for
student is urged to
being supertake advantage the city of San Jose is
Of the civilian
by the 20-30 club. According
vised
fingerprinting pro
club official, the
gram which will be handled here to Mel Wright,
fingerprints, which will be placed
at the college
by the Spartan on file In Washington, D.C., can he
Knights, according
to Mannie Silva, used by individuals in the future
head of the
honorary campus serv- as a means of identification.
ice fraternity.
He emphasizes that there r
Silva announces that Spartan
, connect Ion between civilin to I
Knights Will be in front
of the criminal fingerprint log that the
Morris Dailey
auditorium daily, !former prints are used merely for
it tragedy
’farting tomorrow niorning cit !Went i firai 10t1
AllOt o’clock,
and hourly until or other occurrences in which
5 P
.4roup
i identification is desired.

CLASS

JUNIORS
Junii’m ne ill start the

MEETINGS
SENIORS

With a capacity turnout of seniors expected, the place of the
Senior Mixer plans rolling at prob.
senior meeting scheduled for 12:30
ably the last meeting of the quar- today has been changed from the
ter today set 12:30 in ROOM 24, ac- Little Theater to the Morris Dailey
cording to Frank Bonanno, junior auditorium, president Ham Hodg
son announces.
"Elegant Eight" chairman.
All class members are urged to
Choice of class emblems is also
attend the meeting anti participate
Jus
discussion.
a matter up for
in a discussion of the joint juniorLundquist, chairman of the emhlem senior meeting and tnixer A comcommittee, announces that maniples mittee will he appointed by Hodgof class emblems have arrived and son from those present.
In general charge of the senior
will be on display at the meeting
before a vote is taken. Other com- part of the evening’s entertainmittee members working on emb- ment for the affair to be held In
’ lents include Eva Seko, Pat Breth- , the Men’s gymnasium on November
1128. is Harvey Rhodes.
atter, and Warner Keeley.
Seniors will hold on run-off elecMinimal urges juniors to turn I
tout for the meeting one hundred! IHon for secretary at today’s meet
per cent as pertinent business will with Selma Kanto, Lucille Johnson,
Iii’ discussed In the shortest pos- rind Myrl Roberts vieing for the
office.
sible time.
Junior-

----"ffil.1111mm
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One Cuppa Coffee, Please

By HARRY GRAHAM
. okay, Bob, I’ll
City desk .
Hello, George.
switch to rewi it
. hold
is the mail rolling yea? .
Dedicated to the best intelests of San Jose
page one for a replate . . . we got
Filtered as second class matter at the San Lae Post Odiee
bear Thrust and Parry:
another must on that suicide yarn!
Published every echoed day by the Associated Students at San Jose State College,
For the information of Mr. Wa- ... Hey, copy chase out an’ grab
1445 South First Stater
Colurnbis 435
Pms of Globe Printing Co.
ters and Mr. Atkinson, there is me a ham on rye and a bottle of
Subscription 7k per quarter or SIM per yxr.
_
at the present time on this campus coffee!
EDITOR an officially recognized Campus
City desk ... sorry, madam, but
FRED
Peace Society. The president of
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
that’s a job for circulation; we
that organization is Wesley Young.
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
have anything to do with
He seems not to feel the need as don’t
RF:GAN
BILL
.
Issue
DAY EDITOR, This
Mr. Waters and Atkinson, respec- delivering the paper . . . Hello,

Stole

Peace Society Now

.

MERRICK

George, did that accident shot
in yet? ... well, put an X on
Where do they get the idea that
peace groups resort to un-Ameri- it; I want something sensational!
. Where’s my sand. Copy! .
can activities? I chalbnge anyone
to point out where the State Peace
Society has done anything contrary to sound democratic principles. What does Mr. Atkinson
meanun-American activity?
By Jack Duttweiler
The initial organizing of a society rests upon the shoulders of the
Football is headed for a drastic change. We can see it cosine
president or elected leader. Why !The makings of a grid revolution an‘ now in the offing, and the pro.
then did not Mr. Young organize verbial match is all that is needed to start the flame going.
and began the direction of the
We first became aware of the situation when we picked up;
activities of the Peace Society?
paper the other day and read about a girl named Elsie who is a C041
Wishing only to justify in part at a far -away college. It seems that Elsie promised the boy frivali
Mr. Young’s lack of activity, I kiss for every field -goal he made
would like to point out that on ’during a game. Unsurprisingly, the
the first and second weeks of the , game was won by a field -goal. The
quarter notices were properly sub- boy friend collected.
mitted to the Daily, in reference
Anil there you ate’. The fate in
to meetings and beginning activ- store for the future game tiT fix,r
pubnotices
these
Were
ities.
ball is obvious. Grid fields will Iii
lished? NO, they were not! Not shortened to 20 yards, and goals I
he
wishing to quit, even though
will be widened to the entire width I
realized the support of his college of the field, making an uninisspaper was not behind him, Mr. able mark. There won’t be any
Young wrote a very carefully con- running or passing during any
structed and informative letter to game. It will be an all-kicking
the editor explaining the functions proposition, with every member
and the activities and the aims of of the team entitled to hoot a
the Peace Society. At the same field -goal. No scores will be kept.
time asking if this letter could he It will be just a kiss -winning conused as the basis of an article test, with every man for himself.
which would help to acquaint the
We are looking ahead to this
students at State with this organ- new era in football. We are getization. My firm conviction Is that ting into trim right now, for even
the editor never as much as saw WE will be good enough for this
the letter.
game. Every night we go home and
On the other hand, students in practice. We get out the old footthis college interested in peace ball we used to play with when
group organization
have
been we were in kindergarten.
ASLEEP. It is apparent, however,1
But someday we will he red in
that now (at last!) there are stu- the face, ’cause gals do wear lipdents of note In our student bodyl stick!!
who are willing to spend time and
energy in the formation of a peace
NOTICES
group. They seem to be anxious to
All members of the Radio Speak.
help make known the stand of mgsociety who desire to remain
American youth"We do not inactive for a quarter should apply
want WAR!!We will not idly for a leave of absence and also pay
stand by and let ourselves bv their dues. Applications should be I
dragged into another wholesale ’ handed in to President Archie
slaughterWAR!
Brown or Annette Owen.
am willing to begin anew activities to put into operation a
There will be a meeting of Sig
peace group that will make itself ma Kappa Alpha at 12:30 Monday
SALE
known on the campus. I knowl in room 16.
John Whitfield
others are seriously interested and
ENDS
SATURDAY
will take active part (evident by.
recent Daily articles). I will not
say what is stopping US, but will!
ITALIAN DINNERS
ask the question, "What is atop75c and $1.00
ping ME from acting?"
(6 courses)
WESLLEY YOUNG, ’42 1
tively, have voiced it.

come

Deserves Commendation . .
When the A.W.S. Jamboree was first scheduled it was
slated to appear on Friday night, November to. When the
Redlands football game was first scheduled it was to be on
Saturday afternoon, November it.
When the Athletic department thought it best to
change the date of the football game to Friday night, the
committee in charge of the Jamboree very thoughtfully
switched the date of their affair to Thursday night. They
didn’t have to do this but sacrificed their Friday night so
that students in the Jamboree and those who would want
to attend both functions could do so.
This move on the part of those in charge deserves
commendation and the support of all departments in college, especially the Physical Education department, for
which they stepped aside.
The program promises to be good enough to fill the
gymand for a dimecould you do better?
Peregoy.

Chest Jamboree Acclaimed As
Bigger Hit Than The Revelries
By IRENE MELTON
treats of Gene Goudron’s musicians,
"Better than the Revelries" was Al Davina’s orchestra, Johnny
the opinion of many concerning Cooper’s "ride" rhythms, and many
the Community Chest Jamboree others.
given in the Morris Dailey audiSurprise hit of the show was the
torium Tuesday night.
syncopated harmony of the men’s
With a flashing, coordinated
quartet singing
with
Cooper’s
program introducing new talent
and many familiar performers, the group. The four melody maestros,
show proved a smashing success Tommy Coleman, Jack Johansen,
both from a financial and enter- Teddy Noga, and "Bags" Peele,
tainment viewpoint, judging from members of Howard Fredericka’
the proceeds of approximately $148 band, gave forth with such tantalizers as "Love’s Old Sweet Song",
received from the production.
To state it briefly, music, music, "South of the Border", and "Stick
and more music dominated the of Araby".
Another audience favorite was
show, keeping the rafters of the
Morris Dailey ringing and the loud t with the wicked bass beatof Doug Kinnard, also with
members of the audience busy
tapping and swaying to the tuneful, ’,toper’s orchestra.
NOTICE
Radio Speaking Society: There
will be tryouts for the P. E. Major Show at noon today. Members
who want to partii_iipate please
be present if they didn’t come
yesterday afternoon.
--Archie Brown.
WIII every member of "Christmas Carol" cast consult schedule
of rehearsals posted on the speech
bulletin board immediately. Attend
all rehearsals or be excused in advance unless you wish someone
else to take your part.
M. Douglas.

NOTICE
Philosophy of Life committee
members: Please remember to attend the special meeting today in
the Y.W.-Y.M. room. Lloyd Lyons
and Dan Kellerer please take
notice.Bill Nitschke, chairman,
Lost: "Insects" by Dr. Duncan.
Will finder either return to Information office or to Bill Reimund.

17th Anniversary Sale
Starts Today

ISAN SST
Discount if Student
25’I,
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types

Corn Off The Cob

BUMS

What A Value!
CO-EDS’

REG. 2.00

Big SAVINGS in SWEATERS
SKIRTS and JACKETS

GARDEN CITY KNITTERY
1I

42 SOUTH FIRST STREET

1
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Bob Shotte!nh

WILSHIRE

SHIRTS

Al"
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BANQUET
ROOM

Open

Day
and Night

ill ’posit,’ Univ.
Santa Clara
Itose Gardena on
101 Highway
165 Grant St.
Santa Clara
Phone S. C. 795

EdI:ISotuthCladelsvilan5n1
ond Ted Cart
IlI

YM
commIttaenep
d
t 12:30 toda
_
olusumm

Nationally-famous s h I els
that are year-round "must
s, skirts,
haver." for at
etc. Featuring our famous
white, perfect
No. 308 .
quality rayon with 2 -way
neck arid in in the extra
length .. also Striped Challis a n d figured patterns
Buy 2 or 3 at this moving!

Daily Lunch 40c

NOTICE
December grads: Fees are now
payable in the controller’s office
Tau Mu Delt guest night at 535 for those intending to
graduate In
South 8th street. Members and December, Deadline Dec.
8.
quests be there by 7:30.
Neil Thomas.

There will be a meeting of the
social service committee today at
12:30 In the ’Y’ room. All members please attend.Stella Knapp.

,
’

wich and coffee?
City desk ... yelo, We
kmve dug
to Ben Day twenty minutes
go
.. double on three with
a eutlIne
and legend . . . Busineas?
the idea of dummying a
double.
truck on two and three? We
gotta
union here, y’ know! Hey, What.,
happened to noy coffee?
City desk . . . about eight
Ofl
that, Bob! ... Hey, who
glommfd
that state wire? . . . Hello?
No,
madam, we’re not interested
In the
love life of a coupla fairies!
The
is not the editorial office
of Tiny
Tots!
I !EY ! WILL SOMEBODY
GE
ME A CUPPA COFFEE?,

A

Sandwict

FALCONE

Ham

’s Campus Representative
ill
Meet her every Saturday
Blum’ Ceunpus Shop!

DON

MARY
Ia
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Redlands
Game Starts
At 7:30 Not 8:00
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Redlands
Game Starts
At 7:30 Not 8:00
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KICKERS DEFEAT REDS 2-0
------

waterdogs Enter New Manoogian Has LEROY HILL IN
ht Q,
Broken Thumb,
Era As Stanford U. But Plans To Play GREAT GAME
Bears Are

timid
No
in tn.
Tao
Tilly
GET

mkt
Ito

cou
mdi
ISM

re

Iiro k
Th u m
disease
Dunked whichranks
San Jose State college right half
backs, caught up with Morris Man By HANK LITTEN
t, ogi an last night.
Finally hitting their peak, the Spartan kickers outplayed the
over
Stanford
victory
University’s
water
4
polo
to
5
*San Jose’s
This same injury kept Right squad on the local field yesterday to score a 2-0 victory and boost
of
a
new
era
in
the
water
beginning
sport
for
Sparteam marks the
Half Herm Zetterquist out of ac- their win streak to six straight.
tea rig," remarked Coach Charlie Walker following his team’s
Coach Hovey McDonald’s men, playing by far their beet game
tion for the first five games of
highly
-touted
the
Indians.
oset win recently over
the Spartan schedule, and in only of the season, had control of the game throughout, and by their vicclimaxes
Stanford
a
steady rise in the strength
’The defeat of
four games have the DeGrootmen tory earned for themselves a trip to southern California over the
d San Jose teams since 1935
!Thanksgiving Day holidays. Had
tbieoenn. at full strength at this Posiwhen the sport was first inaugurIthey been defeated th e team would
S
Ated. The students have shown
not have gone south but the win
however, Manoogian, the "worko
mre
interest this year than ever
j gives them a game with UCLA and
I nurse o f the team who has been
ee: ore and as the result the 1939
I Los Angeles City college in a fourlaying all season with a chronic
OAKLAND, Nov. B.Spartan
Boost Intramural
.lose septet is the best in the
day tri p.
chancy horse, has the fullest invarsity and frosh water polo teams
history of the school," Walker
Bill Dwyer started the scoring
tentions of being ready for a
ac U
ti
triumphed over the Athens club
stated.
in the first period with a nicely
against Redlands Univerly here
here tonight by respective scores ’
"Once a person attends a water tomorrow
placed shot from ten yards out
night.
of 8-1 and 7-4 in the last games of
polo contest, he immediately beOutside of Manoogian’s injured
after good passing had held the
Although the Sail Jose Stale col league.
Water
Polo
Bay
Cities
the
comes a rabid fan, as the game right
ball in Stanford territory for some
thumb, the Spartans are in
le second annual novice wrestling
The Walker-coached varsity took
comb..., the bodily contact of
good shape for the Bulldog contime. Dwyer was playing his first
tournament does not get under way j
the
from
contest
of
the
command
h I football
and the teamwork and test as far as the first string is
ztil Monday night, "fighting"
beginning, allowing one score in game at center forward in place
passing of basketball. Sport fol-1 concerned. A bruised leg will
prob- the final minutes of play. Three of the injured Ray Fahn. He had
Uready started. A "battle royal"
on among the student lowers are becoming more con- ably shelve Reserve End Joe Reg- men, Claude Horan, Jim Curran, previously held down a halfback
coaches,going each of whom claims his scious of the entertainment water inato for some time.
and Frank Savage, tied for high - spot.
polo offers and the game is grad Yesterday’s practice found point honors with two goals each.
is tops.
Still dominating play in the secually coming into its own," the Coach DeGroot mapping a defense
Mel Bruno says he has a dark
Martin Wempe and Dean Foster ond period the locals added anspartan mentor added.
to meet Redlands’ intricate pass- each scored one goal.
horse team and has his prospects
other goal after a fancy bit of
SPARTANS RISE
ing attack. The ’Dogs, under
m secret training. He adds that
High man for the frost; septet dribbling and a nice shot by Ernie
The yearly record of the Stan- Coach Cecil earthman, football’s
was Gene Shirokoff who scored Figone who had replaced Gene
until the night of the tourney. ford -San Jose games gives a gra- "Wizard of Oz", have every type six goals. Hank Litton made the, Rocchi in the forward line. Figone
Bob Norona, another student coach, pine account of the rise of Spar- of passing formation conceivable, remaining point.
I dribbled around two Indian defenretorts he is not giving Bruno a tan water polo teams. The first and the Spartans aren’t taking
Tonight’s victory makes a record sive men and angled the ball into
chance to bring his charges Into time San Jose met Stanford re- any chances. In addition to the of four straight wins for the frosh. the net to Minch the scoring for
suited in an 18 to 0 victory for conventional type of throw. Redthe open.
Next game for the two teams the day.
Other team heads who have en- the Redskins over the San Jose lands has an assortment of shovel, will be against the University of
Playing even better than his
second
team.
This
was
the
first
passes
basketball
and
lateral,
tend into the "beef" are Fred
California at Berkeley Saturday. usual good game Leroy Hill was
time
San
Jose
hail
been
repreto
spring
on
Sparta.
up
cooked
Allblight, Carl Kuhl, and Fortune
by far the outstanding man on the
sented by a water polo team, and
Masdeo.
field. The Spartan goalie made nevthe
Indian
squad
was
ranked
as
Going through an intensive traineral phenomenal stops of Indian
ng period, striving to gain laurels the outstanding septet on the
thrusts and kept the Stanford team
Pacific
Coast,
boasting
a
consecua
M
or Norona’s team, are John KaIscoreless.
121;
tive win streak over a period of
waehl and Bob Sakomoto.
Captain Ham Hodgson was also
Trine Dupree, 128; Jerry Dufour, 17 years’
a standout on defense and the
In 1936, Coach Walker again
’intone Morris, and Bob Payne,
passwork of the entire team proved
115; Darr Scudder, George Nemoto, used his second string against the
j that the Spartans have a good
lob Shottenhamer, and Sal Tales- Indians and was soundly trounced
By EMIL YANK
chance of retaining the lead In
ION, 145,
by the Stanford first team by
Brilliant field -goal kicking by Ken Cook this year has pushed the conference which they now
In the 155-pound division are scores of 27 to 1 and 21 to 1. into the shadows the fine record established by Morris Manoogian, share with
California and USF.
Walt Calvin and Jack Strothera; The Stanford -San Jose encounter who for the past two years has kept the Spartan grid machine in the
Ed Goulds and Ken Oliphant,
touchdowns.
time
the
first
after
the
marked
in
1937
points
his
with
column
win
165;
and Ted rarlson, Ted Schmidt, and Spartans ever played their strong Manoogian, who this year is the sparkplug of the Spartan team,
O Armin, 175,
est septet against the Indians. has attempted 17 conversions in
Chevrolet Coupe. Good con
The score of 7 to 4 in favor of lois three years of varsity compe- shoulders, when the Spartans meet
ilition. $80 cash! Call Ballard
TM and YW social activities the Redskins shows a great im- tition at San Jose State. In 1937 Redlands. Manoogian will be call
.’889-W. See at 431 So. Eighth
-ai et after 6:00.
committee please meet in
and ’38 he completed twelve out of ing the signals as well as play,
room prevenient by San Jose.
It 12:30 today.
BEAT TWICE IN ’38
13. This year he has made three his usual dependable game .tt
Last year the Washington out of four. The University of right half.
Square waterdogs were nosed out San Francisco blocked the one
Considered the coolest man unin a pair of contests by the scores j and only kick that has ever been der fire by his teammates, Morrie
of 7 to 4 and 7 to 3. Stanford blocked against Manoogian.
will still continue to practice his
again outscored the State varsity
This week the shy, good-naart, that of kicking points after
by a 6 to 2 score in the opening tured right halfback of the Spartouchdowns, and will always be
game this year.
tans will carry the burden of the
ready when he is called upon to
However, the Spartans’ victory San Jose team squarely on his
break up a ball game. All this
_
JUST ARRIVED!
over Stanford last week showed
writer can say is, keep your eyes
NOTICES
for the first time the true strength
18
on
number
the
fella
with
a
frail
on
Knight
LOST: A Spartan
of the San Jose team. After being
somewhere in the Corn - his back Friday night, and you
tied by the San Francisco Olym- ernity pin,
Please return will see one of the finest halfbacks’
department.
merce
Wempe.
Martin
plc Club when
Found or to on the Pacific Coast In action.
and
Lost
the
to
Four)
Continurd on l’41ce
$695
Gene Rocchl.
The very last word
- in Men’s College
Wear!
Chi PI Sigma, police fraternity,
ST. CLAIRE FLORISTS
will meet at Spartan Stags tonight
our Campus
at 7:30. Important business must
next tie
Representatives:
be completed.
MISSION THEATRE
0
at
STEVE SARRIS
JIM SARRIS
Reasonable Prices
SANDWICHES
DON BROWN
\
TRY ins PoR 1,1,0WERS
HAMBURGERS ide luxe)
ss,
wEEEEND
THIS
Ten cents each
MILK SHAKES
1 OC
SALADS

Student Coache

BULLETIN

Wrestling Teams

noogian Forgotten Man
As Field Goal Kicker

FOR SALE

scoot’

LOAFER
JACKETS

DE LUXE
SANDWICH SHOP

Corsages That Really
Make The Date

Sandwich with Salad 150
Hamburgers 100

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125
SO. FOURTH

s:sr. CLAIRE Flower Shop::
1 W

SAN CARLOS

s’
tts

- Popular Swing Records 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 l’ 51
Col 3036
.04R West San Carlos

The Best COFFEE In Town
Open till Midnight
SEE US AFTER THE GAME

See

STRATFORD’S
15 SO

I
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Students Listed ISOPH HARLEM HOP BIDS
For Today’s
SELLING AT FAST RATE
’La Torre Photos MRS. MORGAN
COLOR FILMS
HONORED
SHOWN HERE
AT MEMORIAL
TONIGHT

Foreign Dolls Shown
In Library Display
"Dulls of Other Lands" are
shown in this week’s library ex
hibit, a display designed to celebrate National Book Week, November 12-18, and its theme of
"Books Around The World".
Presenting samples of foreign
costumes, the doll group includes
a Czechoslovakian blonde, petticoated and decorated with yellow
lace; a Russian babushka, wearing
a kerchief and voluminous-skirted
dress; and a modest colonial lady
dressed a la Martha Washington.
Also represented are Swiss, Japanese, Chinese, Hungarian, and
Swedish costumes.
The dolls belong to Bunny
Knight, a pupil at Roosevelt junior
high school.
Also in celebration of the 21st
birthday of Book Week is a special
pre-view of recent children’s books
which will be on display today
in Room 120 from 2 to 5 p.m.
This exhibit will be shown for
faculty members only this week,
with a display for students acheduled next week.
Additional Book Week publicity
is seen in the bulletin boards in
the Educational department of the
library, where jackets of new books
are on display.

, Those that have La Torre picture
, appointnients today at Bushnell’s
studio are as follows:

been shown before Congress and
will be viewed by the House of
Representatives may be seen tonight at 8 in Room 112 of the
Science building.
Showing scenes of the King’s
river canyon countrythe film entitled "Skyland Trails of the
Kings", is being sponsored by the
Natural Science department of the
college and the local chapter of
the Sierra club.
The movie was shown before the
governing body to get their support for the creation of a national
park in that region. Although incomplete when viewed by Congress
the film is now in the complete
form that it will be seen by the
House.
Depicting a cross-section of four ’
trips taken last summer by Callfornia members of the Sierra club,
the 1400 feet of film was photo- ,
Brower of ,
graphet
by
Dave
’
Berkeley.

THREE CASES OF
KNITTING EXHIBIT *--NOW ON DISPLAY 1
JAMBOREE
. *

9:15 Baxter, Ray; 9:30 Surber,
Reed; 9:45 Neilsen, Baynard; 10:00
IBursa, Rex; 10:15 Knoll, Dolores;
.10:30 Swanson, John; 10:45 Green.
Harvey; 11:00 Taylor, Tom; 11:15
Umholt, Lorraine; 11:45 Hillis,
Elizabeth;12:00 Falch Nancy.
12:15 Brady, Sue; 12:30 Hobson,
Roberta; 12:45 Eder, Dorothy; 1:00
Moffitt, Janie; 1:15 Bartges, Rex:
11:30 Carrington, Lila; 1:45 Starry,
Alice; 2:00 Bolich, Bill; 2:15 Leon tine, Wallace; 2:30 Chalfant,
Frank; 2:45 Hambey, Ethel; 3:15
I Roraback, Douglas; 3:30 Inman,
Art; 3:45 Locke, Lauren; 4:00
Shelton, Toney; 4:15 Newstetter,
Voris; 4:30 Hideout, Charlotte;
4:45 Smith, Burton; Baskette, Ted.

A brief, but beautifully impressive, Memorial Service was held
Tuesday by members of Mu Phi
Epsilon, national music honor sorority, in memory of the late
Tamara Morgan, former InlIste instructor.
The candle -light service was held
I in the home of Lorraine Hall, and
was restricted to members of the
chapter on this campus, into which
Mrs. Morgan was initiated last
year when she was a member of
the Music department faculty. During the service, a soprano solo,
"Solace", was sung by Mrs. Shirley
Willis.
Following the ceremony, a rey,milar meeting was held to complete
plans for the three events in this
(Continued from Page Three)
stellar sprint man. was ejected’ quarter’s activities; Founder’s Day,
from the game, the Spartans lost! November 19, which will be celetheir second tilt to the Winged -0 , brated by a gala program in con-

11 WATER POLO

septet when Dick Savage, regular
goalie, failed to appear for the;
I
contest.
’,Tart* in the season the Uni- I
yersity of California Golden I3ears
fell victims to the Washington
Square septet, as did the Athens
Club of Oakland.
’
Over a period of five years rill. organist.
!Coach Walker’s teams have won
69. lost 35, and tied four against
NOTICES
the strongest competition offered
LOST: Black flexible chemistry
’ in
northern California water polo note book. Finder please return
circles.
I to Information office.

Styles
of the Day

19 I_ COM’S

D.T.O.’S SIGN GENE Kappa Phi "Roller" Doughnuts ,
;; on sale in the Quad tomorrow
GOUDRON
The money raised from the I
FOR ANNUAL HOP sales during the year will he used
’1
, to send ten girls to Northfield,
Gene Goudron and his orchestra Massachusetts,
to the Natioria
Kappa ma
which made a hit with the Corn- .,,,, for
munity Chest Jamboree crowd
Tuesday night have been signed
for Delta Theta Omega’s annual
Big Game dance to be held at
Devonshire Country club on November 25.
The dance, which will be a formal
affair, will honor the newly-initiated memhers of the fraternity. It
is on the Saturday night following
the Thanksgiving Day game at
Fresno.

PERFECT DESSERT
FOR EVERYONE -

LONG LIFE 501E
at FLINDT’S

;Shoe Repair Shop
168 S. SECOND ST.
tross hem KRESS

Collegiate
Footwear

RUGGED assd

KAPPA PHI SELLS
DOUGHNUTS IN
QUAD TOMORROW
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ANTIQUE
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SHOES That
You Can Step Out In
and Know You’re Traveling
in GOOD COMPANY
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- --- NOTICE Wh"
All those who wish to pm,
junction with the San Francisco in the forthcoming bad me
Alumnae. and Mu Eta chapters, the tournament should sign
uP
anticipated campus visit of the men’s gym this week.Nart
national president, Miss Bert ha
King, November 21; and a concert
to be given in the Little Theater
November 30, featuring .1 can
crouch, ’cellist, a nil Don’t hy Cur-

_ *;
1 ,

Aw knits!
from Page One)
Girls who say this will change ten cents apiece, will be sold in the
their minds when they see the Quad all day today and at the
knitting display in the Home Ee- entrance to the Men’s gymnasium
onomics building near Room 1.
at 7:30 ton i g h t.. Both men and woOf special interest to beginners men stags are urged to attend.
is the showcase nearest Room 1,
Evelyn Lee will insist Miss Junra s
explains Miss Mildred Hollis, ar- ’
as co-chairmen for the affair. June
ranger of the display, because the
Gross arid Billie Starrett have
articles in that ease are done by I
charge of games. Other committee
beginners.
; heads are decorations, Alice Good;
"The second case is advanced,
, publicity, Iva Fuller; and patrons.
work, using basic stitches in origI stvan Ellsworth.
inal styles all done by college stuPATRONS, ,PATRONESSES
dents, excepting the fine knitted
Patrons and patronesses for the
lace which was made 15 years
evYnt are Dean and Mrs. Paul
ago," states Miss Hollis,
’,I T nail, Mrs. Rae Wirtz, Dudley
The third case contains different
,,Groot, Helen Dinimieli, and Mrs.
types of yarns, from big wooly
I ie l en Plant.
yarns to soft fuzzy angora. Miss
Hollis has arranged the yarns
with their names and prices Per
hank. Simple knitting may be
made into sport, evening and daytime sweaters and dress’s

With the date
for the
Harlem Hop drawing
near,
for the affair are
selling iv
at the Controller’s
office, no,:
ing to Doris Rowe,
bid chains
The chair man pointed
at;
only a ’United
number
300 in all, are one
&de an:
all students who
wish to ,
the dance should buy
that
as soon as possible.
The affair, scheduled
ember IN at the
Armor!?
North Second street,
srth
from 9:00 until 1:00
and
I a semi-formai
function.
In charge of
decorationsl
Carter, who announces
th
theme of black
e w
carried out for the
evening ,
cording to Merton "Squirt"
kett. dance chairman, Hal
Bel
orchestra will play at the
no
Pat rim
f
oecasim.
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean
Of
men ; Mr. Paul Pitman,
dek.
men: Mrs. Pitman, lira
Plant. Mr. Wesley Coddant
Miss Alice Hanse
class adviser.
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NOTICE
All YMCA and YWCA members
are urged to come to the meeting
on Thursday in room 24 at 12:00.
This is the first on campus meeting
of both organizations.
Royal Scott and Margaret Mac
key, presidents.

Artistic Beauty Salon

I
MARY LIMA, Prop.
Special 3.50 Permanent for 250 r
complete. Guaranteed,
Get it before the Holiday rush
Fine Shampoo and Set 75c
795 So. 1st.
Col. 4677 !

DOUBLE SOLES

-7444,40,44,3*,
ICE cREAmi<
ALPINE
CREAMERY

to

With
be dismit
day, son

WING OR STRAIGHT TIPS

In an he
ment pre
including
Jimmy.
and

COPPERTONES NEW AND DIFFERENT
IT’S MASCULINE AND THEY’RE THE
CAMPUS REQUIREMENT.

resPectiw
Foul

YOU’LL APPRECIATE OUR LARGE
ASSORTMENTS TO SELECT FROM

Wit h
senior RI
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